Deep Blue SolarMax Removable LED Upgrade
Installation Guide

1. Slide out protective lens.

2. Loosen screws on support leg farthest from cord and remove leg.

3. Remove 3 screws in end plate and remove end plate.

4. Turn bulb end caps counter-clockwise to loosen and pull back caps, spacers and washers.

5. Remove bulbs, then remove screws securing bulb holder assembly; slide assembly out.

6. Slide out reflector, disconnect LED power plug from socket.

7. Use hot glue gun tip to soften and remove glue.

8. Push clear LED holder into hole through front of reflector.
9. Remove LED from end socket in string.

10. Insert white socket into clear holder from back of reflector.

11. Install LED into socket.

12. Make sure polarity is correct. All LEDs must be plugged in correctly to light.

13. Secure socket from behind with hot glue.

14. Slide reflector back into housing and re-assemble light.